
Executive Summary August 2021 Board Meeting Minutes 
Monday, August 16, 12:30pm, Renovation Walk-Through 

Monday, August 16, 3:00pm, Tuesday, August 17, 9:00am 

 

 

Attending:  Karen Adair, Mark Bonner, Art Camiolo, Claire Comstock, Mike Meersman, Mark Mitchell, 

Ron Rosselot, Beth Wardlaw; Tom Spaeth via telephone 12:45 Tuesday 

Joseph Iafe (GM), Dan Newman (Dir. of Finance), Meg Stepanian (Dir. or Membership & Marketing) 

 

Mrs. Comstock called the meeting to order at 12:30pm. The Board did a renovation walk-through. 

 

President’s Report – Claire Comstock 

• Board of Governors Meeting minutes approval for 7-13-21  

Motion made to approve the 7.13.21 minutes, seconded, approved. 

• Confirmation of E-mail Board Motion and Votes 

1. 7-18-21 - Motion: To accept the 2021-22 Golf Tournament schedule as 

presented by Beth Wardlaw, Committee Chair of the Golf Committee, 

seconded, approved. 

2.   7-19-21 - Motion: To accept the 2022 course and club closure dates as indicated             

on Exhibit A. Furthermore, the golf course will remain open on all Tuesdays In 

May 2022 except May 31, seconded, approved. 

                                                                                           

• Listen Up Estero 

Member asked about updating the website with current Board Executive Summaries. 

Long Range Planning Committee Report – Mike Meersman 

• Motion made and seconded, to approve the new vision statement for Estero Country 

Club: Estero Country Club will be a premier private country club offering exceptional 

golf, lifestyle, and social experiences in a friendly and vibrant community. Approved. 

 

Operations Report – Joseph Iafe 

• Tropical Storm Fred Assessment  

The Club followed a modified Hurricane Preparedness Plan due to the level of the storm 

as a low-level tropical storm. Following the guidance of the NOAA (National Oceanic and 

Atmospheric Administration), wind speeds were not to be sustained over 39 mph, 

therefore the Club did not lower the tent. Each department followed their portion of the 

plans and we allowed for more assessments of the golf course and tennis courts 

immediately after the storm to assist in member satisfaction. After our communication 

and action plan was completed, 48 hours before landfall, the storm slowed and 

weakened allowing us to modify the plan and open more for the membership. 

We offered an 8:30 shotgun on Saturday before the storm and closed on Sunday due to 

rainfall. 

 

 

 



The tennis courts remained open on Saturday, closed Sunday only and reopened today. 

Snack Shop opened on Saturday to service the golf course and tennis courts. Closed on 

Sunday. The golf course and F&B are closed through Friday, August 27.  

Closure due to the tropical storm resulted in a minimal loss in net margin in F&B totaling  

<$1,725>. Golf losses are estimated at a net margin loss of <$2,500>, Total Club net 

margin loss estimated at <4,300>. 

• Employee Achievements 

Chef Brandon Wheelock completed his certification to become a Certified Executive 

Chef (CEC). He passed his written test sometime last year and was delayed doing his 

practical exam due to COVID. I assisted and watched him practice his exam in Estero’s 

kitchen for the past two months in preparation of this hands-on exam which keys in on 

sanitation, culinary techniques, use of food sources and menu development all under 

time restraints. However, on his first try over on the east coast on Saturday, Chef passed 

his practical with flying colors and he is now a Certified Executive Chef (CEC). This 

certification is currently held by less than 3000 culinarians in the United States. He will 

now put his attention into achieving a CCA certification which is Certified Culinary 

Administrator. We will be certain to E-blast this great accomplishment to the 

Membership this week. 

• Construction Update 

Project remains on schedule. Trusses on the Mulligan’s expansion have been installed 

and we can see the new roof of our Mulligans expansion. Pickleball court installation 

began last week. Heatherwood continues to have challenges with X-raying the filagree 

slab and they are not waiting any further but will begin core drilling. Edward Don was 

out to collect field measurements for the kitchen equipment and the equipment is now 

scheduled for delivery in September with an early expected completion of the kitchen in 

sometime in October. This will give us some flexibility in operations for dining services. 

Fire Alarm panel and devises in areas not in the scope need to be upgraded.  

Kitchen is on schedule to be completed by October 1, next priority will be formal side of 

dining room walls, and snack shop. Once these are completed, we can begin service in 

those locations. 

The Board and Construction Committee met with Heatherwood on Monday, August 16 

to do a walk-thru of the project to confirm location of many items. 

• Pavilion Update 

The Pavilion continues to apply challenges to mid-day diners due to the direct summer 

sun beating down on the tent.  

In the past couple of weeks, one of the AC units did freeze up twice due to open doors 

in the pavilion which was advised by our architect to create an exhaust like effect. Since 

then, we have closed all doors except the front entryway with no freeze issues. 

August and September will be challenging months with the heat inside the tent. We are 

looking to add irrigation outlets near the tent to allow us to “hose’ down the tent during 

peak heat times to cool the roof down and ultimately eliminate a lot of the heat 

transition into the tent. 

 

 



• Lee County Utilities Penalty Fee Update 

As we all know, during our permitting process, Lee County Utilities did an assessment of 

our water usage at the Clubhouse and found the Club has been using much more water 

than previously estimated and charged by Lee County. During this process, they 

communicated a penalty in the amount of $15,600 would be assessed to Estero Country 

Club and would need to be paid by the end of the 2021 calendar year. The Club recently 

accrued this expense in July. 

Mr. Iafe reached back out to Lee County Utilities this week to obtain the invoice for the 

change so the Club could go about paying it in this fiscal year. After a few emails going 

back and forth, Lee County Utilities Senior Supervisor, notified me that Lee County has 

determined NO additional fees will be assessed to Estero Country Club for this project. 

She explained that in the last year, they have changed the way they view and process 

the amenity centers within communities pertaining to requirements of additional GPD 

(gallons per day). 

Therefore, we can adjust July’s financial results deleting this expense increasing our net 

margin from (+29K) to budget to (+44K to budget). 

• Relocation of Ice Machine Servicing Golf  

We are going to be relocating the ice machine from the snack bar area to the area 

between the Golf Ladies and Men’s restroom. We feel this will alleviate a lot of cart 

traffic in the cart barn entrance area. It will be a standalone machine in that area. 

In this area, we will be removing the cement curbing to eliminate tripping hazards, 

purchasing one standalone ice/water machine. Adding two 3’ foot counters on each side 

with a marble counter. We will all be using the older canopy that previously flanked the 

water machine to cover the entire area. This will all be done in-house by November 1. 

The new location will have the standalone ice/water machine, (2) cabinets with marble 

countertops on each side of the machine to house cups, straws, and lids. The older 

awning that was removed from the snack shop is being repurposed over that entire area 

while the 12” high cement curbing will be removed, and the area will be installed with 

matching pavers. This project will be completed in-house by October 15. 

• Fitness Capital Lease Approval 

The Racquets Committee has recommended approval of a capital lease which will add 

three pieces of equipment into our new gym. The three pieces of equipment are: 

1.  Precor Deep Chin Assist machine 

2.  Precor Resolute Rotary torso machine 

3.  Precor Resolute Rear delta/Pec Fly machine 

All fitness apparatus were recommended by Guillermo Frizze, our rep. from Fit Rev. 

Motion made to approve the capital lease improvements as presented in the handout 

made, seconded, approved. 

• Stretch cage for golf fitness to be prioritized at the next review of equipment purchases. 

• Chipping Green Improvements  
With a new emphasis on the view looking out from the new Mulligans, GCM was going 

to improve the chipping green area for increased chipping areas and beautification. The 

one large bunker will be removed, and three smaller bunkers will be created with over 

20 feet of tight chipping fringe to chip from. Additionally, all bunkers will face away from 



any crowds for safety reasons and the high background of the chipping green will now 

have beds with annuals in them. This is all being done in-house and with existing funds. 

 

Membership Committee Report – Tom Spaeth  

• July Membership Changes for Approval  

New    Category  Bought 

Ouellette/Panchyshyn  Social   Dave 

Bauer    Silver-2 golfers  Emberton 

Nolta    Social   Taylor/non-member 

Summer 

Ruffino    Summer Single 

Sale/Relinquish 

Dave    Social   Ouellette/Panchyshyn 

Emberton   Silver-2 golfers  Bauer 

Motion made to approve the July membership changes, seconded, approved. 

 

Motion to adjourn at 5:06pm made and seconded, approved. 

 

 

Tuesday, August 17, 9:00am 

 

Mrs. Comstock called the meeting to order at 9:00am. 

 

Estero Country Club Governance Review and Board Orientation 2021  

Presented by Joe Abely, Executive Consultant with Club Benchmarking 

 

Finance Committee Report – Mark Bonner (Presented by Dan Newman) 

• Review July 2021 Financials  

Summary Income Statement: The Net Operating surplus for the month was $11,058 which was 

$29,174 favorable to budget.  The revenue of $393,251 was $20,980 more than budget.  

Expenses were in line with or below budget except for accruing $15,600 in administration for 

the one-time Lee County Utility bill. 

• Review Clubhouse renovation summary  

• Approve 2021-22 Budget  

Budget Overview and Summary Income Statement 

Original projection for 2022 is a surplus of $44,745.  This includes a 4.8% increase in dues and a 

3% increase in payroll.  The large outlier in this budget is the property insurance has a 10% 

assumed increase as well as an additional $19,140 due to the expansion which made an 

increased budget 2021 to 2022 of $54,392.   Therefore, current budget plus the change in 

property insurance (44,745+54,392) would be a surplus of $99,137, which would basically be a 

flat budget year over year. (100,878 vs 99,137) 

Discussion ensued on employee health insurance increase and other line items, costing 
the club and employees more. 



Mr. Iafe said that he wanted to include four, member appreciation events at $2,500 each 
from January to April 2022.  The board members agreed that this would lead to great 
satisfaction amongst membership and to include it in the budget. 
Motion made to approve the budget as presented with the addition of $10,000 
expenditure for 4-member appreciation events bringing the total surplus to 34,745 
which includes 4.8% dues increase, seconded, approved. 
 

Membership 

A Non-Resident Sport Member should receive priority and first right of refusal to upgrade to a 

Silver Golf Membership provided they accept the upgrade at the time it is made available. 

Motion to approve the above was and seconded, approved. 

Eliminate discounts on capital dues for all new members after October 31, 2021. 

Motion to approve the above was made and seconded, approved. 

General 

• There were four closings within the Vines in July. We welcomed: (2) Two Golf Members 

and (4) Four Social Members  

• There are no active property listings on the MLS within The Vines and (5) five pending 

sales currently.  

• 47 property transactions have occurred YTD in 2021.  

• There were 40 membership inquiries received during the month of July. Website/email 

inquiries 50%. Phone Inquiries 50%. 4 prospect tours were provided. There were 3 

Realtor inquiries.  

• No preview rounds were extended.  

• Closing coordination 6 properties.  

• Membership onboarding new Vines Residents and Summer Members.  

• Summer Membership Sales - tours, application processing, onboarding.  

• Bi-weekly Renovation Updates and communications.  

• Daily and weekly communications and email blasts for all dining and events.  

• Reviewed and approved with the Membership Committee, updated guest policy 

language for approval from the Board.  

• Recommend that new Non-Resident Sport Members receive priority on the waitlist (see 

Committee motion).  

• Prepared document from recent Annual Member Survey to be submitted to the 

Membership. Worked with CGI to prepare SEM (Search Engine Marketing) campaign. 

Ongoing.  

• Forecast membership projections. Beginning to receive Member resignations. (3) have 

been submitted. One from each category.  

• Provide backup documentation for redemption policy recommendations. 

 

House and Entertainment Committee Report – Karen Adair 

• Non-Member Event Strategy Discussion – approval of non-member events will be considered on 

a case-by-case basis. 

• General 

o Chef, Joseph, and Sarah attended a seminar at Kelly Greens Country Club to learn more 

about employee retention and best hiring practices.  



o A first anniversary party was held here at the club in the pavilion. Chef and Adriana 

coordinated the event. Chef’s team executed this high-profile dinner party and 

exceeded everyone’s expectations. The service staff did tremendous in clearing out the 

tent, setting up for the event and delivering exceptional service. Not only did the 

culinary team deliver on the food but they kept up with cleaning glassware/china which 

is a challenge in our current atmosphere. Chef, Joseph, and Adriana have fielded 

numerous compliments following the party via email and word of mouth.  

o The fourth of July tournament cookout went well for the kitchen staff in the pavilion 

with approximately eighty people in attendance.  

o Multiple food products are randomly becoming hard to source at times. The industry is 

still experiencing supply chain challenges and challenges based on increased demand 

around the country. This is forcing chef to be reactive and resourceful at times to get 

the proper product or an acceptable substitute in for the club. 

o Multiple beverage products are hard to source as well. This includes the C02 for the 

soda guns and beer taps in the tent. We were originally sourcing the tanks through Coke 

as we temporarily cancelled our monthly service of NuC02 to save on expenses, but 

Coke ran into a shortage, and we had to re-open the account with NUC02 to receive c02. 

We are continuously facing product that is on back order and we make do with ordering 

similar product to get by.  

o We have implemented opening the front and rear entrance flaps to the Pavilion to 

create an “exhaust” that will help cycle out the hot air, this helps at times but is 

dependent on weather. We are trying our best to exhaust all effort in creating a cooled 

environment to guests.  

o Seasonal Food & beverage manager position has been posted to the job posting section 

of the FLCMAA site for visibility. 

 

Golf Committee Report – Beth Wardlaw 

Rounds Review 

NOTE: With 2020 being heavily influenced by the COVID pandemic, management has added 

data from 2019 to give a clearer view of the Club’s trends in terms of golf rounds. Total Rounds 

for July 2021 were 1,560, down 324 (17.2%) from July 2020. However, comparing data to 2019, 

the Club obtained a 26% increase in total rounds (+326) driven by an increase in equity golf 

members from 2019 and 2021 (328, 2019 and 338, 2021) on the roster responsible for (+66 

member rounds) and (+257) more guest rounds. Member rounds were down 589 (37.2%) from 

the previous year, marking a drastic decrease as vaccination rates are high, many seasonal 

members can now head north for the summer, and our reciprocal partner. 

Total Rounds for July 2021 were 1,560, down 324 (17.2%) from July 2020. However, comparing 

data to 2019, the Club obtained a 26% increase in total rounds (+326) driven by an increase in 

equity golf members from 2019 and 2021 (328, 2019 and 338, 2021) on the roster responsible 

for (+66 member rounds) and (+257) more guest rounds.  

Member rounds were down 589 (37.2%) from the previous year, marking a drastic decrease as 

vaccination rates are high, many seasonal members can now head north for the summer, and 

our reciprocal partner. 



Clubs are accepting outside play again. Comparing to 2019, the Club realized an increase in (+66) 

member rounds driven by an increased equity golf member count of (+10 members) over the 

same timeframe. Non-Member rounds went from 299 in 2020 (straight times were in place, 

guests were limited to 3 per member, and the Club was accepting reciprocals and PGA Pass 

holders) to 564 in 2021, up 265 (88.6%). Comparing to 2019, the Club increased non-member 

rounds by 83% (+257). Leading this category were a large increase in regular guests (+65) and 

reciprocals (+123). Non-member rounds accounted for 36% of total rounds in June 2021, versus 

15% in 2020 and 24% in 2019. We hosted 102 (up 52) Equity Guest rounds and 25 Family Guest 

rounds (down 8) in July. We also had 219 Reciprocal rounds (up 122) and 68 PGA Pass holders 

(up 99). Trail Fee rounds accounted for 59% of rounds played; cart fee rounds represented 40%. 

We are seeing a small trend on increased trail fees year-over-year. In 2019, 91% of member 

rounds were trail fee rounds and in 2021, we see this service increase to 92.8%. This will lead to 

a small reduction of cart revenues for the month as more members take advantage of this 

“bulk” service.  

General  

We have settled into the summer season and seen rounds decrease to “normal” levels. We 

continue to aggressively place larger groups of reciprocals and PGA Pass holders in the back 9 

tee times while placing members on the front 9. This allows us to accommodate larger groups to 

maximize revenue without sacrificing pace of play.   

The second course closure is in the books. The greens and fairways were vertically mowed to 

remove grain from the surfaces. Since core aeration was not performed, the greens have 

recovered very quickly. Fairways were scalped to provide a tighter canopy of grass, helping the 

ball to “sit up”.  

Events  

We held our annual 4th of July Scramble and cookout on Sunday the 4th. We had a relatively 

small field of 67 players. A good time was had by all.  

The Club hosted the Southwest Junior Golf Association’s “Parent-Child” event on Saturday, July 

10. They teed off in the afternoon crossover to allow member open play in the morning. We had 

a total of 40 parent-child teams and saw some good golf. Their round was cut short due to 

lightning, but everyone was very complimentary of the course and appreciative to the members 

for providing them access.  

We hosted a summer Jack & Jill event on June 24. Two members of the opposite sex (not your 

spouse) team up to play in a two-person shamble. We had 34 players compete this year, versus 

62 in 2020. There were far fewer members in town this year as compared to last. 

 

Ad Hoc -COVID-19 Task Force – Tom Spaeth (n/a) 

 

Racquet Committee Report – Ron Rosselot 

• The Club received a pallet of clay to fix high lines and low spots this month, but with the rains, 

we are delayed putting it out.  

• Courts are looking much better with the rains now. The weeds are the only weekly issue now.  

• The Club has confirmed the annual tennis resurface project is on target with a project date of 

late August or early September, depending on rains. Membership & Events. 



• Tennis play is very slow, and the days have been very hot. We have had many players headed 

back north over the past two weeks. We have 3.0 ladies on Tuesday & Thursday at our club.  

• Cardio Triples on Monday is going well, and Summer Juniors will end on August 5th.  

• The Ultimate Member Match Play has almost been completed. Winners will be announced this 

month. Summer Tennis Mixers and Boot Camps will be held this month. 

 

Grievance Committee – Art Camiolo (n/a) 

 

Greens Committee Report – Mark Mitchell 

Report by Mark Thomas, Golf Course Superintendent, June 2021 

To date we have received 23.78 inches of rain.  

Greens  

Greens are really coming in nicely especially after what they went through during June and July closures. 

A lot of grain has been removed and I am very pleased with the outcome. The goal is now to maintain 

the grain and be ready for the season. We do not want to push these greens any further as August and 

September do not provide the best Mother nature consisting of both rain and overcast weather. The 

greens are starting to hold the moisture due to the 90/10 sand mix and the organic fertilizer. We applied 

a second application of 90/10 as well as more organic fertilizer in July Closure as well. This will also help 

the root development, it’s difficult to establish roots this time of the year with the consistency of rain, 

we should see some development when we get out of the rainy season.  

Tees/Fairways/Approaches 

• All the Tees, Approaches and Fairways have been aerified in both closures.  

• June closure we carried out ½ inch depth of vertical mowing.  

• All areas were scarified in both closures.  

• Tees, Approaches and Fairways were scalped to 0.350”.  

The fairways and tees are coming in very nicely and producing a much tighter canopy. We have carried 

out all the aggressive practices such as verti-cutting and scarifying. We may touch some areas where 

there is still some grain to tackle on some of the fairways. We continue to improve the irrigation 

coverage and adjust heads to get the grass to thrive better. A lot of focus is on the weak areas, some still 

struggle to recover considering how much rain we have received as well as warmer temperature that is 

enough to produce growing conditions. Some of these areas is a lot to do with soil issues and these will 

be address in the August closure by adding some good quality soil.  

Roughs  

In June closure we experience a lot of damage using solid tines so for July closure we experimented with 

slit tines to see if it would be disrupted. Unfortunately, we did not get the results we were looking for, it 

was much more aggressive on the turf. No aerification was carried out. None of the roughs have been 

aerified this summer except the 4 holes in June. I have run out of solutions to relieve the compaction as 

well as getting some oxygen in the soil. My biggest issue is the Mole Cricket damage we are continuing 

to receive. A lot of the damage is in the roughs, because the ‘latitude’ has such a poor root structure, it 

is not recovering at all. I was able to arrange and have Bayer agree to retreat all the roughs again at no 

charge and they will carry this out on August 18th. I also have a free ½ Acre of curfew treatment to see if 

we see any results for nematode control. I have continued to try and experiment with different products 

including molasses (sugars), but it does not seem to be improving the roots. With all the rains we are 

receiving, I do not expect its helping to push them. The greens committee has approved for me to 



purchase ‘Bimini’ grass instead of the ‘Latitude grass’. 2 truckloads have been scheduled for August. We 

will repair all visible high traffic damage including the mole cricket damage in August closure. The Lake 

banks where we have a higher rough have been mowed and we are looking to maintain the lake bank 

grass at 3.5”. It really has improved the aesthetic look as well as better playability. A lot of wash out 

areas in these lake banks will need to be backfilled with dirt. It will be a slow process since there is a lot 

of grass to be cleaned up.  

Irrigation  

The tower for our irrigation system was hit by lightning and the FIU needed to be replaced but was 

covered by the NSN program. At the same time fuses were blown in the controller boxes and one 

faceplate needed to be replaced. System is up and running. Not much work has been carried out due to 

shortage of staff.  

Equipment  

We have experienced some issues with several of our equipment’s during our July closures. Two fairway 

units and 2 triflexes. A toro mechanic was called in to diagnose the equipment. One of the fairway units 

was fixed straight away but the repairs of the triflexes and second fairway unit will be repaired in Aug.  

Staff 

We are short of four employees. Nate Jiles who has been with the Club for 28 years has retired but was 

able to keep him on part time only. We currently have 12 full time staff and 3 part time. 3 of these are 

currently workforce employees. We are a little stretched, it was difficult in both June and July closure 

which led to a lot of overtime especially June for the employees. I have one potential employee pending 

drug test and background check. This individual has over 10 years of experience. 

Beds/Landscape/Trees/Paths  

All the Landscape trimming that was completed except #6 by the Green, #7 by the Tee and some 

sections on #9 are recovering well. Bushwood Tree services are scheduled to be on property during our 

August closure to trim all Palms around the Clubhouse and the Golf course. Some additional Hardwood 

trimming will also be carried out. 

 

Long Range Planning Committee Report – Mike Meersman (n/a) 

 

Ad Hoc Construction Committee Report – Mark Mitchell/ Mike Meersman (n/a) 

 

Nominating Committee Report – Ron Rosselot (n/a) 

 

Enhancement Committee – Presented by Claire Comstock (n/a) 

 

New Business 

• Covid Protocols Review  

More to be discussed at next month’s meeting. 

 

Executive Session (n/a) 

 

Adjourn - Motion to adjourn was made at 3:01pm, seconded, approved. 

 

Next scheduled meeting: Tuesday, September 21, 2021, at 9:00am 


